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Si intralayers at GaAs/AlAs and GaAs/GaAs junctions: Polar versus nonpolar interfaces
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The effect of inserting thin Si intralayers at GaAs/AlAs and GaAs/GaAs interfaces has been studied by
photoelectron spectroscopy~PES! using synchrotron radiation. Results frompolar andnonpolar interfaces are
compared by analyzing samples grown by molecular-beam epitaxy on~100! and~110! substrates, respectively.
The Si intralayers were inserted by an improvedd-doping method in a concentration of 2.231014 cm22 @about
1
3 of a ~100! monolayer#. When Si is introduced at GaAs-on-AlAs interfaces, the Al~2p!-to-Ga~3d! energy
distance is observed to increase for both polar and nonpolar interface orientations. The insertion of Si at
GaAs/GaAs~110! homojunctions modifies the line shape of the Ga~3d! and As~3d! peaks, resembling the
changes previously reported for the~100! orientation. The results on polar junctions previously obtained were
generally interpreted as band-offset changes, which would be related according to the ‘‘interface microscopic
capacitor’’ picture with the polar nature of the interface. The PES results here presented are difficult to
reconcile with such a model because of the similar behavior shown by polar and nonpolar interfaces. Instead,
they can be understood within an ‘‘overlayer band bending’’ interpretation.@S0163-1829~98!01519-7#
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I. INTRODUCTION

At the interface between two semiconductors, the ba
gap difference is shared between discontinuities in the
lence and conduction bands. Understanding the mecha
of band alignment at the interface is important for both te
nological and fundamental reasons.1,2 Device design requires
a precise knowledge of the band offset, and the ability
control its value would mean an additional degree of fr
dom. From a fundamental point of view, an important iss
has been to ascertain whether the band offset is determ
by the bulk properties of the semiconductors composing
junction, or depends on the local interface properties.3–11De-
pending on the answer, the efforts devoted to control b
offsets should be focused either on the selection of the ju
tion components, or on the manipulation of the interfa
structure. The theoretical and experimental work perform
up to now has not provided a generic answer.12 While for
some systems the band offset can be considered to be in
sically fixed, for other systems its value can be control
570163-1829/98/57~19!/12314~10!/$15.00
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through interface structure manipulation. For instance, o
sets of isovalent interfaces of the type IV/IV, or III-V/III-V
and II-VI/II-VI with a common anion or cation~e.g., AlAs/
GaAs! have been found to be independent of orientation a
interface quality.13–17 On polar~100! interfaces of isovalent
compound junctions with no common anion~e.g., InAs/
GaSb!, the different interface configurations obtained
changing the interface terminating and initiating layers fro
each compound~i.e., InAs/GaSb and AsIn/SbGa! can show
slightly different band-offset values, due to the modificati
of the interface dipole.17,18 The group of AlAs-GaAs inter-
faces is one of the most thoroughly studied and be
characterized systems because of its abundant optoelect
applications.19,20 It belongs to the family of common-anio
isovalent compound interfaces; therefore, the possibilities
changing the band offset are, in principle, limited. Howev
an ingenious idea has been proposed to modify it: i.e.,
insertion of group-IV semiconductor intralayers.21,22 The
purpose is to convert an isovalent interface~III-V/III-V ! into
a double heterovalent one~III-V/IV 1IV/III-V !. At heterova-
12 314 © 1998 The American Physical Society
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57 12 315Si INTRALAYERS AT GaAs/AlAs AND GaAs/GaAs . . .
lent junctions~e.g., Si/GaAs!, the offset seems to be dete
mined by bulk properties on nonpolar interfaces, but it d
pends on the interface microscopic details for po
orientations.23 Hence, a chance for band-offset modificati
arises on polar III-V/IV/III-V interfaces; nevertheless th
possibility is expected to be restricted for nonpolar ones.

Theoretical calculations have predicted that the band
set of polar AlAs-GaAs~100! heterojunctions can be tune
by inserting group-IV atoms~Si or Ge! at the interface.22 On
GaAs-GaAs~100! homojunctions, it has also been predict
that the insertion of group-IV atoms can induce a ba
offset.21 Using photoelectron spectroscopy~PES!, Sorba
et al.24 studied the effect of Si intralayers at AlAs
GaAs~100! heterojunctions, and Marsiet al.25 at GaAs-
GaAs~100! homojunctions. Their PES results were inte
preted as a demonstration of the band-offset tuning ef
theoretically predicted. However, some criticisms of this
terpretation have argued that the PES results obtained
AlAs-GaAs heterojunctions could be connected with the
istence of a sharp overlayer band bending rather than wi
real modification of the band offset.26,27 The band diagrams
for the two competing models are depicted schematically
Fig. 1. Thus the viability on these systems of the band-of
control by intralayer insertion is still a matter of deba
which needs further verification even for the case of po
interfaces.

Results from linear-response theory indicated that ba
offset modification is not possible at nonpolar interfaces23

The first-principles calculations of Christensen and B
confirmed that at AlAs-GaAs~110! interfaces, the insertion o
interlayers has little or no effect on the band offsets.28 In
contrast, the calculations of Mun˜oz and Rodrı´guez-
Hernández predicted a significant tuning effect for inserti
of Si or Ge at AlAs-GaAs~110! interfaces.29 However, in the
latter work the tuning effect seems to be a result of the s

FIG. 1. Schematic band diagrams on GaAs-on-AlAs heteroju
tions: ~a! without intralayer, and~b! with a Si intralayer, according
to the two competing models.
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cific type of sites chosen in the calculations for the intrala
atoms, rather than a consequence of the nonpolar geom
of the interface. From an experimental point of view, inve
tigations of intralayer insertion at nonpolar III-V/III-V junc
tions are very scarce. The maturity of the molecular-bea
epitaxy~MBE! growth technique on the@100# orientation has
favored the study of polar interfaces. Growth on the nonpo
@110# orientation is more difficult;30,31 however, the state o
the art of the~110! growth has lately reached an acceptab
quality level.32–35 To our knowledge, the work of Ref. 27 i
the only PES result existent for nonpolar junctions of th
type.27 This group reported the value of theapparentband
offset at Si-containing AlAs-on-GaAs~110! heterojunctions,
as compared with other~100! and ~311! interface
orientations.27

Most previous studies have used conventional x-ray p
toelectron spectroscopy~XPS!; however, synchrotron radia
tion sources are more convenient because they provide a
ter energy resolution and a higher photon flux. In this pa
we use core-level and valence-band PES with synchro
radiation to investigate the effect of submonolayer Si ins
tion at GaAs-on-AlAs~100! and~110! heterojunctions, and a
GaAs-GaAs~110! homojunctions. We examine the influenc
of the interface polarity nature on theapparentband offset.
Our experimental results are discussed within the framew
of the different models proposed to explain previous data
polar interfaces. A qualitatively different behavior is e
pected for polar and nonpolar interfaces within the ‘‘inte
face microscopic capacitor’’ model used to predict the ba
offset tuning effect, while within an ‘‘overlayer band
bending’’ interpretation a certain insensitivity to the interfa
polarity can be understood. Therefore, the conclusions of
comparative study of polar and nonpolar interfaces may h
to clarify the present controversy existent in the field.

II. EXPERIMENT

The GaAs/AlAs heterojunctions and the GaAs/GaAs h
mojunctions of the present study were grown by MBE
differently oriented substrates. We used epiready heavily
doped~n5131018 cm23), ~100!-2° off toward~111!A, and
~110!-oriented, GaAs substrates. A~0.1–0.3!-mm-thick Si-
doped ~n5131018 cm23) GaAs buffer layer was first
grown, followed by a 200-Å-thick undoped AlAs~or GaAs!
layer. At this point a layer of Si, with a density of 2.231014

cm22, was inserted in some samples. Finally, all samp
were terminated by a 20-Å-thick nominally undoped Ga
layer.

The main problems that the growth of this kind of stru
tures encounters are~i! faceting when growing on~110!-
oriented substrates, and~ii ! surface segregation of Si. Th
growth methods that we used attempted to minimize s
difficulties. Growth parameters are summarized in Table
Growth rates were calibrated by means of reflection hi
energy electron-diffraction specular-beam intensity osci
tions. Si flux was determined by capacitance-voltage pro
ing measurements on homogeneouslyn-doped GaAs
calibration layers. The substrate temperature during gro
was measured using a thermocouple, placed at the bac
the substrate holder, which was calibrated by taking a
reference point the temperature of the GaAs oxide desorp

-
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TABLE I. MBE-growth parameters of the different types of samples analyzed here.

GaAs/AlAs~100! GaAs/Si/AlAs~100! GaAs/AlAs~110! GaAs/Si/AlAs~110! GaAs/GaAs~110! GaAs/Si/GaAs~110!

Substrate
orientation ~100!-2°→~111!A ~100!-2°→~111!A ~110! ~110! ~110! ~110!
Si doping 131018 cm23 131018 cm23 131018 cm23 131018 cm23 131018 cm23 131018 cm23

Buffer layer
thickness 0.3mm 0.3mm 0.1mm 0.1mm 0.06mm 0.06mm
T ~substrate! 590 °C 590 °C 485 °C 485 °C 455 °C 455 °C
growth rate 0.44mm/h 0.44mm/h 0.16mm/h 0.16mm/h 0.19mm/h 0.19mm/h
Si doping 131018 cm23 131018 cm23 131018 cm23 131018 cm23 131018 cm23 131018 cm23

Buried layer
thickness 200 Å~AlAs! 200 Å ~AlAs! 200 Å ~AlAs! 200 Å ~AlAs! 200 Å ~GaAs! 200 Å ~GaAs!
T~substrate! 610 °C 610 °C 505 °C 505 °C 485 °C 485 °C
growth rate 0.36mm/h 0.36mm/h 0.18mm/h 0.18mm/h 0.19mm/h 0.19mm/h
Si doping

Si intralayer
2D density 2.231014 cm22 2.2 31014 cm22 2.2 31014 cm22

T ~substrate! 590 °C 505 °C 485 °C
flux ~pulsed! 231011 cm22 s21 231011 cm22 s21 231011 cm22 s21

Overlayer~GaAs!
thickness 20 Å 20 Å 20 Å 20 Å 20 Å 20 Å
T ~substrate! 590 °C 540 °C 505 °C 385-485 °C 485 °C 385-485 °C
growth rate 0.44mm/h 0.44mm/h 0.16mm/h 0.16mm/h 0.19mm/h 0.19mm/h
Si doping
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@580 °C on ~100! GaAs#. The growth on~100! GaAs was
performed under standard conditions. However, if the gro
on ~110! GaAs takes place under these ‘‘standard~100! con-
ditions,’’ faceting occurs, due to the preferred formation
triangular-shaped islands.30,31 Therefore, the conditions fo
growth on~110! GaAs were carefully optimized to guarante
a smooth surface morphology. The optimization proced
included atomic force microscopy~AFM! characterization to
select the appropriate substrate temperatures, As flux,
growth rates.34 Si insertion was performed following an im
proved d-doping protocol, which is different from the
method used on previous PES studies. We employe
pulsed low-fluxSi deposition technique and a slight miso
entation@2° off toward ~111!A# in ~100!-oriented structures
to improve the structural quality of the inserted Si layer36

The growth of the GaAs overlayer in samples containing a
intralayer was performed at a reduced substrate tempera
to minimize the possibility of Si segregation.

The samples were vacuum-transferred after the M
growth to a carousel inside a small UHV chamber with
base pressure in the high-10210-mbar range. This chambe
was carried to the synchrotron facility BESSY I~Berliner
Elektronenspeicherring-Gesellschaft fu¨r Synchrotronstrahl-
ung mbh I!, where the samples were again vacuu
transferred to the photoemission analysis chamber, wh
was connected to the TGM2 or TGM6 beam lines. PES m
surements were performed no later than one week after
MBE growth. We used a multiple sample holder which a
commodated several samples, such that these could be
secutively measured under the same experimental condit
The samples and a gold foil were placed together in
analysis chamber under electrical contact, and grounded
used a heavily doped substrate to prevent the samples
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being charged during the photoemission analysis. Elec
kinetic-energy distribution curves~EDC’s! were recorded for
each sample. Electrons were collected and counted in
normal emission geometry by an angle-resolving analyz
The Ga~3d!, Al~2p!, and As~3d! core-level and valence
band-edge emissions from each sample, as well as the Fe
edge emission from the gold foil, were consecutively
corded at a fixed photon energy. This procedure was repe
for several photon energies. The overall energy resolu
was 150–300 meV in the range of photon energies u
~40–95 eV!.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Heterojunctions

Determining the band discontinuity at the interface b
tween two semiconductorsA andB by core-level photoemis-
sion spectroscopy involves the measurement of the en
separation,DECL , between two core levels corresponding
each side of the interface.37–39The valence-band offsetDEV
is directly determined by subtracting a quantityj that ac-
counts for the energy difference between the respective c
level binding energies,

DEV5DECL2j ~1!

where

DEV5EV
B2EV

A ,

DECL5ECL
B 2ECL

A ,

j5~ECL
B 2EV

B!2~ECL
A 2EV

A!.
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This method is very simple; however, it is accurate only
certain conditions are fulfilled: the energy levels along
photoemission probing depth must be well-defined levels
chemical reactions or band-bending effects are present
analysis should be made very carefully, since these eff
may broaden and/or shift the recorded core-level peaks,
lead to inaccuracy.

Figure 2 shows Al~2p! and Ga~3d! EDC spectra obtained
when irradiating GaAs-on-AlAs heterostructures with 95-
photons. Results from samples without~solid symbols! and
with ~open symbols! a Si intralayer are compared, for th
~100! @Fig. 2~a!# and~110! @Fig. 2~b!# interface orientations
The concentration of the Si intralayer is 2.231014 cm22.
This two-dimensional concentration corresponds to appr
mately 1

3 of the atomic sites in a~100! monolayer, and to14 of
the atomic sites in a~110! monolayer, or equivalently to12 of
the Ga sites in a~110! monolayer. The spectra are show
without performing any kind of energy scale alignment. T
intensities of the core-level spectra displayed have been
normalized, that is, the peaks that are compared have
same area. The kinetic-energy scale is the same for all o
samples, since these were kept under electrical contact
were measured consecutively under the same experim
conditions. Upon Si insertion, the Ga~3d! peak—from the
GaAs overlayer—remains at nearly the same position, w
the Al~2p! peak—from the AlAs buried layer—shifts towar
lower kinetic energies. Thus an increase of the A~2
p!-to-Ga~3d! energy distance is observed on Si-contain
heterostructures relative to those without an intralayer.
markably, this effect is observed onboth polar ~100! and
nonpolar~110! interfaces, although it is smaller on the~110!
interface.

FIG. 2. Al~2p! and Ga~3d! core-level spectra recorded on GaA
AlAs ~solid circles! and GaAs/Si/AlAs~open circles! heterojunc-
tions ~GaAs on top!, using 95-eV photons. Results for~a! ~100!-,
and~b! ~110!-oriented interfaces. The concentration of the Si int
layer is 2.231014 cm22, which corresponds to13 of a ~100! mono-
layer, or equivalently to1

4 of a ~110! monolayer. The spectra ar
shown after peak-area normalization.
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The valence-band offset can be obtained from the m
sured core-level offset,DECL , using Eq.~1!, with a value for
j of 54.00 eV @derived from the known binding energie
72.86 and 18.86 eV, for the Al~2p! and Ga~3d! core levels in
AlAs and GaAs, respectively#.24 The core-level offset has
been obtained from the energy difference between the
spective centroids, where ‘‘centroid’’ is defined as the e
ergy value that divide the core-level peak into two parts
equal area. The band-offset values determined in such a m
ner, DEV* , will be called in what followsapparent band
offsets. They correspond to thereal band offsets only if the
energy values derived from the experimental core-level d
actually correspond to theinterfacevalues. Flatband condi
tions, the absence of chemical reactions, and the employm
of experimental conditions as bulk sensitive as possible
low us to satisfy the above premise.

The Al~2p!-to-Ga~3d! core-level energy distances ob
tained for the clean interfaces are 54.50 and 54.48 eV, for
~100! and~110! orientations, respectively. Hence, theappar-
ent valence-band offsets are 0.50 and 0.48 eV, respectiv
That is, as expected for isovalent compound interfaces w
common anion, the offset is within error margin independ
of interface orientation. The core-level energy distance m
sured on~100! Si-containing heterostructures is 55.12 e
giving an apparent valence-band offset of 1.12 eV; thu
DEV* increases by 0.62 eV relative to the offset on hete
structures without an intralayer. On GaAs/Si/AlAs~110!
structures, the core-level distance is 54.81 eV; theapparent
valence-band offset is thus 0.81 eV, that is 0.33 eV lar
than the offset in GaAs/AlAs~110! junctions.

Figure 3 shows the comparison of the present res

-

FIG. 3. Apparentband offset and related Al~2p!-to-Ga~3d! en-
ergy distance of AlAs-Si-GaAs interfaces determined by core-le
PES for different orientations and stacking sequences. Our re
~solid symbols! and those reported by other groups~open symbols!
are shown as a function of the nominal Si-intralayer concentrat
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12 318 57M. MORENO et al.
~solid symbols! with the previously reported ones for th
AlAs-GaAs system~open symbols!. The apparentvalence-
band offset that we have obtained for Si-containing~100!
interfaces~1.12 eV! is markedly higher than the value prev
ously reported for the same nominal Si concentration~0.65
eV for 1

3 ML !.24 Both results are not directly comparab
because of the different Si-deposition method emplo
~pulsed low-flux versus continuous deposition!; however, it
is noticeable that the value obtained here for1

3 ML of Si
~1.12 eV! is even higher than the saturation value previou
reported~0.78 eV!, which was obtained for a Si concentr
tion of 1

2 ML.24 Our results for GaAs-on-AlAs~110! @Fig.
2~b!#, together with the data reported for AlAs-on
GaAs~110!,27 indicate that, for nonpolar interfaces, there
an increaseor decreaseof the apparent valence-band offs
depending on the stacking sequence, similarly to what
found for polar interfaces.24 Muñoz and Rodrı´guez-
Hernández predicted areductionof the valence-band offse
at Si-containing AlAs-GaAs~110! interfaces relative to the
offset on interfaces without intralayer.29 Experimentally, we
obtain an increase of the apparent offset at GaAs-on
AlAs~110! interfaces containing14 ML of Si. In our opinion,
both results should not be directly compared because
above theoretical calculation refers to structural conditio
very ideal and quite different from the ones that can
achieved in practice, and especially because this calcula
does not include the presence of the surface. Note that fo
~110! orientation the stacking sequence has no mean
within this type of calculation, contrary to the clear qualit
tive influence that is observed experimentally~Fig. 3!.

Essentially, our experimental results show that the eff
of Si insertion, as examined by photoemission spectrosc
is quite similar for polar~100! and nonpolar~110! interfaces
~Fig. 2!. Si insertion at GaAs-AlAs heterointerfaces produc
large changes of the Al~2p!-to-Ga~3d! energy separation
measured by PES. However, can these changes be corr
evaluated as band-offset changes? Let us first analyze, fr
theoretical point of view, how the intralayer may act to i
duce a band-offset change. Two mechanisms have been
posed to be involved. One is the establishment of char
interfaces of opposite polarity, of the so-calledinterface mi-
croscopic capacitor. As explained above, a III-V/III-V is-
ovalent interface with a group-IV intralayer can be viewed
a pair of III-V/IV heterovalent interfaces. Polar interfac
between heterovalent semiconductors, if ideally abru
should be charged. The situation is thermodynamically
stable but, if the intralayer is thin enough, the increase in
free energy of the system is small and the two heterova
III-V/IV interfaces may remain charged,40 and may act as the
parallel plates of a microscopic capacitor.41 The positively
~negatively! charged interface would correspond to the s
where the material is anion~cation! terminated@Fig. 4~a!#.
The establishment of this type of microscopic capacitor p
duces a potential drop at the interface, thus changing
band offset. A second mechanism leads to the formation
neutral nonequivalent interfaces.12 Reduction of the free en
ergy of the system and neutrality are achieved through
mation of point defects and atomic mixing.41,42 Multiple in-
terface configurations result from this atomic mixing, th
producing different band discontinuity values.43,44
d
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Within the interface microscopic capacitor picture, thepo-
lar character of the interface, considered from a geome
point of view, plays a key role in the modification of th
band offset. A polar geometry would induce a charge trans
crossing the interface@Fig. 4~a!#. Conversely, at nonpola
junctions the charge transfer would take placealongand not
acrossthe interface@Fig. 4~b!#; thus the interface—if layer
averaged—would not be charged. Therefore, according
the microscopic capacitor model, band-offset changes are
pected to occur on polar interfaces but not on nonpolar on
Note that these arguments are valid for heterojunctions
homojunctions. Our experimental findings can hardly be r
onciled with this model. If the experimental core-level shi
observed are interpreted as band-offset changes, this w
mean that such changes take place on both polar and no
lar interfaces. It would also mean that on both orientation
is possible to produce an increase or a decrease of
valence-band offset, simply by selecting the appropri
GaAs-on-AlAs or AlAs-on-GaAs stacking sequence, resp
tively. Pure geometricarguments cannot explain why th
band offset should change at nonpolar interfaces. Perhap
chemical asymmetryexisting between each side of the inte
face could account for a Si-induced dipolecrossinga non-
polar interface. If this explanation actually holds, the sa
increase or decrease of the band offset should take plac
the nonpolar interface, independently of the stacking

FIG. 4. Schematic representation of the charge transfer expe
at ~a! ~100!-polar, and~b! ~110!-nonpolar III-V/IV/III-V interfaces
according to the Harrison’s ‘‘interface microscopic capacitor’’ pi
ture.
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57 12 319Si INTRALAYERS AT GaAs/AlAs AND GaAs/GaAs . . .
quence. However, this is not the behavior observed exp
mentally; on the contrary, anincreaseor decreaseof the
apparent band offset is found, depending on the stack
sequence considered. Thus the interpretation of the exp
mental results as band-offset changes seems inconsi
with the interface microscopic capacitor model. A mod
based on the establishment of ‘‘neutral nonequivalent in
faces’’ could probably account for band-offset changes
nonpolar interfaces. Actually, for any experimental resu
one could likely find a suitable configuration giving rise to
theoretical offset in agreement with experiment12

However—as Franciosi and Van de Walle noted—‘‘this
no guarantee that the selected configuration is appropria
describe the actual interface.’’12

Our results can be readily understood within an ‘‘ove
layer band bending’’ interpretation,26,27 without including
band offset changes, as follows. Then-type doping characte
of the Si intralayer induces a sharp upward overlayer b
bending. This bending is then reflected in an increase~de-
crease! of the Al~2p!-to-Ga~3d! energy distance measured b
PES on GaAs-on-AlAs~AlAs-on-GaAs! heterostructures,in-
dependentlyof the polarity nature of the interface.

B. Homojunctions

In homojunctions, the investigation of interface propert
by photoemission is more difficult than in the case of hete
junctions. PES is an averaging technique that ‘‘look
through the surface. When studying heterojunctions, the
nals coming from the overlayer and the buried layers can
chemically discriminated by looking at two different co
levels, characteristic of each side of the interface. In hom
junctions, one is forced to separate both signals by dec
volving a single core-level line which contains informatio
from both sides of the interface. The high resolution and
ability to vary the bulk sensitivity that synchrotron radiatio
sources provide are indispensable in this respect for the s
of homojunctions. Figure 5 shows the As~3d!, Ga~3d!, and
valence-band-edge EDC spectra from GaAs/GaAs~110! ho-
mojunctions without intralayer~solid symbols! and with a Si
intralayer~open symbols!, obtained with different photon en
ergies. The corresponding reference Fermi-edge spectra
the gold plate are also shown. For each photon energy, s
tra were recorded consecutively on both samples, under
same experimental conditions. Core-level spectra are sh
after peak area normalization. The original kinetic-ene
scale was translated into a binding-energy scale, whose
ergy zero was arbitrarily chosen at the energy position of
bulk Ga~3d5/2) component from pure GaAs~110!. This en-
ergy position was obtained from the fitting of the Ga~3d!
spectra recorded from pure GaAs~110!, to be shown below.
In order to discriminate the shifts induced by a variation
the Fermi level pinning position at surface~EF

surf), and those
shifts with a different origin, the whole set of spectra fro
the Si-containing homojunction was rigidly shifted until th
valence-band edges from the samples with and withou
intralayer were coincident. The ‘‘apparent’’ shift of th
Fermi edge, displayed in Fig. 5, originates on the abo
alignment procedure. This shift simply means a change
the Fermi-level surface pinning position, which is cons
tently reproduced at the three photon energies used. Upo
ri-
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insertion, the Fermi level approaches the valence-band m
mum at surface. In pure GaAs~110!, EF

surf lies 0.5 eV below
EC , while in GaAs/Si/GaAs~110! it lies 0.7 eV belowEC .
Variation of the bulk sensitivity, within the photon energ
range considered~40–95 eV!, does not significantly modify
the core-level line shapes from both samples. The sli
changes observed are mainly due to the improvement on
monochromator resolution when the photon energy
creases. Upon Si insertion, the Ga~3d! and As~3d! emissions
clearly broaden. On the Ga~3d! peak a substantial part of th
emission is transferred toward the high-binding-energy s
while on the As~3d! peak an appreciable transfer takes pla
toward lower binding energies.

A detailed core-level line-shape analysis has been p
formed in order to obtain further information. The expe
mental curves were fitted as summations of several Vo
spin-orbit-split doublets, using a least-squares minimizat
routine based on the Levenberg and Marquardt algorith
Figure 6 shows line-shape analysis of As~3d! and Ga~3d!
spectra recorded on GaAs/GaAs~110! homojunctions, with-
out and with a Si intralayer, using 60-eV photons. The sp
tra selected for the line-shape analysis correspond to dif
ent surface sensitivity conditions; however, the para
analysis of the core-level emissions recorded at a fixed p
ton energy allows us to determine accurately the ene
separation between the As~3d! and Ga~3d! bulk components.
The line-shape analysis started on the spectra taken on
GaAs~110!. To our knowledge, these are the first EDC spe
tra reported forMBE-preparedGaAs~110! surfaces. The
line-shape analysis showed that the spectra recorded on
MBE-prepared GaAs~110! surfaces cannot be explained u
ing the same type of components as the typically reported
GaAs~110! surfaces obtained bycleavingin UHV.45,46Table

FIG. 5. As~3d!, Ga~3d!, and valence-band-edge EDC spec
obtained by illuminating GaAs~110! ~solid circles! and GaAs/Si/
GaAs~110! ~open circles! samples with~a! 95-eV, ~b! 60-eV, and
~c! 40-eV photons. Gold Fermi-edge spectra are also displayed
reference. The set of spectra from Si-containing homojunctions
been rigidly shifted until the valence-band edges from the sam
with and without a Si intralayer were coincident. Core-level spec
are shown after peak-area normalization.
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II summarizes the main line-fitting parameters. Two comp
nents are enough to fit the As~3d! peak; the doublet with the
lower intensity appears shifted toward higher binding en
gies. In order to fit the Ga~3d! peak, three doublets ar
needed, with two small components on either side of a m
signal. Curiously, this kind of deconvolution scheme
sembles more the ‘‘three-components fit’’ usually perform
for MBE-prepared GaAs~100! surfaces,47,48 than the ‘‘two-
components fit’’ of the typical Ga~3d! spectra recorded on
cleaved GaAs~110! samples.45,46 At the moment we canno
offer a conclusive explanation of this result. The main do
blets ~dotted lines! probably reflect bulk emissions. Th

FIG. 6. Results from the line-shape analysis of As~3d! and
Ga~3d! spectra recorded on as-MBE-grown~a! GaAs~110!, and~b!
GaAs/Si/GaAs~110! samples, using 60-eV photons. Besides the
perimental data points~solid symbols!, the fit curve~solid line! and
the corresponding components are also shown. The dotted
refer to the bulk emissions; the shaded areas correspond to
induced contributions.

TABLE II. Fitting parameters resulting from the line-shap
analysis of Ga~3d! and As~3d! core-level spectra recorded on a
MBE-grown GaAs~110! surfaces using 60-eV photons.

Parameter Ga~3d! As~3d!

Spin-orbit splitting 0.44 0.70
Branching ratio 1.5 1.5
Lorentzian FWHM 0.15 0.17
Gaussian FWHMB 0.37 0.53
Gaussian FWHMS1 0.37 0.76
Gaussian FWHMS2 0.41
Binding energyB 0.00 221.96
BE shift S1 10.28 10.44
BE shift S2 20.32
-

r-

in
-
d

-

peak-shape similarities between the Ga~3d! spectra from our
MBE-prepared GaAs~110! surfaces, and those previously r
ported for MBE-prepared GaAs~100! surfaces, suggest tha
the low-intensity components~dash-dotted lines! may have a
common origin on both orientations, connected with the s
cial features of the MBE surface preparation method. T
anomalous line shape of the Ga~3d! spectra recorded on ou
GaAs~110! samples could also be a manifestation of the
istence of lateral variations in the surface barrier height.49,50

In order to fit the core-level spectra from GaAs/S
GaAs~110!, shown in Fig. 6~b!, we used as a basis the resu
obtained for pure GaAs~110! ~Table II!. We employed the
same type of components, but variations of the relative
tensities and additional broadenings were allowed. Wh
necessary, new doublets were introduced, trying always
use the smallest number of components. To maintain
consistency of the fit, the As~3d5/2)-to-Ga~3d5/2) energy dis-
tance between the main ‘‘bulk’’ components from GaAs/S
GaAs~110! was kept fixed on the same value as the o
obtained for pure GaAs~110!. In order to achieve a reason
able fit of the As~3d! peak, an additional doublet had to b
introduced, shifted by 0.48 eV toward the low-bindin
energy side@the shaded area in Fig. 6~b!#. As for pure
GaAs~110!, the Ga~3d! peak from GaAs/Si/GaAs~110! can
be explained simply with three doublets, but it is necess
to allow a larger shift~0.45 eV! of the high-binding-energy
component@the shaded area in Fig. 6~b!#. A significant part
of the Ga~3d! bulk signal on pure GaAs~110! seems to have
been transferred to this component on GaAs/Si/GaAs~110!
homojunctions. At this stage it is difficult to give a firm
interpretation of the results of the above line-shape analy
The line fits displayed in Fig. 6 are not intended to be ‘‘co
clusive’’ ones. With them we are just trying to show up th
main shape differences between the spectra taken on sam
with and without a Si intralayer. There are effects, like
thought to occur on Si-containing structures, which have
yet been introduced in the discussion, and which could ca
the apparition of additional spectral components. Segrega
of Si is known to occur to some extent. Irrespective
whether Si atoms remain localized at the interface or se
gate out, Si insertion induces a structural disorder becaus
its 4% lattice mismatch with GaAs. Chemically shifted com
ponents may appear as a result of the different chemical
vironment surrounding those As and Ga atoms located in
vicinity of Si atoms.

If Si insertion were to induce a band discontinuity in o
~110! homojunctions, as Marsiet al. reported for ~100!
homojunctions,25 one would expect to detect signals of th
effect in the core-level spectra recorded with photon energ
providing high enough bulk sensitivity, since these spec
should contain significant contributions from both the ov
layer and the buried layer. The experimental data obtai
for GaAs/Si/GaAs~110! do not lend themselves to such a
interpretation, first, because variation of the bulk sensitiv
does not significantly modify the core-level line shapes~Fig.
5!, and second, because the extra emissions found for
containing structures are shifted inoppositedirections for the
As~3d! and Ga~3d! peaks@shaded areas in Fig. 6~b!#, con-
trary to what one should observe if these shifts were to
caused by a band-offset modification. Nevertheless, the A~3
d! and Ga~3d! spectra taken on our GaAs/Si/GaAs~110!
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samples~open symbols in Fig. 5! are not very different from
those reported by Marsiet al. for the ~100! orientation.25 In
fact, one can ‘‘force’’ an interpretation of the core-level lin
shapes in the same terms than those found in the sch
followed by Marsiet al. This is illustrated in Fig. 7 for data
taken using different photon energies. Surface-sensitive c
ditions for the As~3d! and Ga~3d! core-level emissions ar
obtained when irradiating the sample with 95- and 60-
photons, respectively~Figs. 7~a! and 7~b!#. Under these con-
ditions, one can find a reasonably good fit where only
bulk component originating in the overlayer side of the str
ture is significant. More bulk-sensitive conditions are o
tained when the As~3d! emission is recorded with 60-eV
photons@Fig. 7~c!#, and the Ga~3d! emission with 40-eV
photons@Fig. 7~d!#. A second bulk component coming from
the buried layer may be found in the corresponding spe
@shaded areas in Figs. 7~c! and 7~d!#. Besides the bulk sig-
nals, the line fits shown in Fig. 7 include other addition
contributions. The two extra components of the Ga~3d!
peaks, and the doublet shifted toward the high-bindi
energy side of the As~3d! spectra~dash-dotted lines in Fig
7! have the same meaning as the corresponding dou
found on pure GaAs~110! @dash-dotted lines in Fig. 6~a!#.
However, the doublet found at the low-binding-energy s
on the As~3d! peak from GaAs/Si/GaAs~110! @thin solid
lines in Figs. 7~a! and 7~c!# did not exist on pure GaAs~110!,
and should rather be considered a Si-induced feature.
As~3d! and Ga~3d! buried-layer bulk components are bo
shifted relative to the respective overlayer bulk signals
0.32 eV toward higher binding energy. Similar relative shi
found by Marsiet al. on ~100!-oriented GaAs/Si/GaAs ho
mojunctions were explained as a manifestation of the b

FIG. 7. Line fitting of As~3d! and Ga~3d! core-level spectra
taken on GaAs/Si/GaAs~110! in ~a! and~b! surface-sensitive condi
tions, and~c! and ~d! bulk-sensitive conditions. The deconvolutio
model here considered distinguishes two bulk contributions:~i! the
emission originated within the overlayer~dotted line!, and ~ii ! the
emission originated within the buried layer~shaded area!. The
meaning of the remaining components shown is the same tha
Fig. 6~a!, except the solid line in~a! and~c!, which corresponds to
a Si-induced feature.
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offset induced at the homointerfaces by the Si insertion.25 In
principle, our experimental data could be interpreted in
same way. This would mean that Si insertion also induce
band offset at nonpolar interfaces.

The line-shape analysis scheme shown in Fig. 7, altho
possible, is not unique. Our data on the~110! orientation can
be also explained without assuming that a band offse
induced by the Si insertion. Since the As~3d! and Ga~3d!
spectra from Si-containing~110! homojunctions can be ex
plained using three components@Fig. 6~b!#, it is easy to un-
derstand that a good fit can be also achieved by introduc
additional components in the analysis. Therefore, the li
shape analysis scheme shown in Fig. 7 seems somehow
tificial. The experimental raw data show little evidence o
peak shape variation when varying the bulk sensitivity, a
this provides a weak justification for the introduction of ext
components. A second worrying aspect is that a good fi
Fig. 7 can only be obtained if the As~3d5/2)-to-Ga~3d5/2)
energy distance between the bulk components is set
variable parameter, resulting in a value that differs by 0.1
from the distance determined for pure GaAs~110! ~Table II!.

A different effect that may be present in our Si-containi
homojunctions is the existence of a sharp band bend
along the overlayer region. This effect was already cons
ered in Sec. III A, for heterojunctions, and it is thought like
also to exist in homojunctions. In our GaAs/Si/GaAs~110!
structures, the surface Fermi level has been experimen
determined to be located 0.7 eV belowEC ~Fig. 5!. Because
of the heavyn-type substrate doping, the Fermi level in th
bulk lies close to the conduction-band minimum. The diffe
ence between theEF positions at the surface and in the bul
relative toEC , informs us that the total band bending acro
the entire GaAs/Si/GaAs semiconductor structure amou
0.7 eV. Let us assume a model situation in which this 0.7-
bending is confined within the overlayer region, as depic
in the inset of Fig. 8~solid lines!. This situation would be
somehow justified by the extremely highn-type doping con-
centration provided by the Si intralayer, which certainly mu
induce a significant shortening of the Debye length that ch
acterizes the extension of the surface depletion region.
ure 8 illustrates how the type of band bending assum
above could affect the shape of the As~3d! and Ga~3d! emis-
sions experimentally recorded. PES spectra are the resu
the summation of the different monolayer emissions, p
gressively attenuated for increasing depths because of
toelectron scattering. Such attenuation is governed by an
ponential law which depends on the electron escape deptl.
If the bands are bent in the near-surface region, each mo
layer contribution will be energy shifted by a certain amou
according to the band profile. Figure 8~a! compares the
Ga~3d! and As~3d! bulk emissions for homojunctions with
flat overlayer bands and withsharply bentbands. The dashed
curves in Fig. 8~a! correspond to thebulk components ex-
tracted from the line-shape analysis of the core levels
corded on pure GaAs~110! @Fig. 6~a!#, whose bands were
assumed to be flat along the photoemission probing de
The thick solid lines in Fig. 8~a! display the line shapes
calculated for theband-bentprofile assumed above, and th
thin solid lines represent the corresponding monolayer c
tributions. The typical photoelectron escape-depth values
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ported in the literature have been used in the simulatio51

The As~3d! and Ga~3d! line shapes calculated for the bu
emissions in the overlayerband-bentconfiguration are ob-
served to be broader and shifted toward higher binding
ergies in relation to the line shapes corresponding to flatb
conditions@Fig. 8~a!#. The former are compared in Fig. 8~b!
with the spectra recorded on GaAs/Si/GaAs~110! ~open sym-
bols!. The calculated peaks partially reproduce the exp
mental data. Although additional broadenings and the in
duction of extra shifted components are required to fit
data completely, one may notice how the line shapes ca
lated for the bulk emissions lie well within the experimen
spectra. Therefore, the existence of some kind of ba
bending effect in our samples cannot be ruled out.
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FIG. 8. ~a! Modification of the shape of the As~3d! and Ga~3d!
bulk components as a result of a sharp overlayer band bending
dashed lines correspond to the emissions in an overlayer-flat-
configuration~represented as dashed in the inset!, and have been
taken directly from Fig. 6~a! @dotted line in Fig. 6~a!#. The thick
solid lines correspond to the emissions calculated for the overl
band-bent configuration~represented by solid lines in the inse
D520 Å, D50.7 eV!. The thick solid lines are the sum of th
different monolayer contributions~thin solid lines!, which are at-
tenuated because of electron scattering, and shifted due to
bending.~b! Comparison of the bulk components calculated for
band-bent configuration~solid lines! with the experimental data ob
tained for GaAs/Si/GaAs~110! structures~open symbols!.
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In summary, our results indicate that upon Si insertion
GaAs/GaAs~110! homojunctions, the Fermi level approach
the valence-band maximum at the surface. Some kind
chemical and/or structural disorder is also well evidenced
Si-induced feature contributes to the As~3d! core-level emis-
sion in its low-binding-energy side. Effects such as:~i! a
band-offset induction, or~ii ! the occurrence of a sharp ove
layer band bending, are both compatible with our data,
though there is no direct evidence of either. Similarly to wh
was discussed in Sec. III A, a band-offset induction in a n
polar GaAs/GaAs~110! homojunction would be difficult to
understand within the ‘‘interface microscopic capacitor’’ pi
ture, although it could be explained within a model based
the establishment of ‘‘neutral nonequivalent interfaces.’’ T
apparent similarities between the raw data shown here
~110! homojunctions, and those previously reported for t
~100! orientation, are well understood within a ‘‘band
bending’’ interpretation, since this effect is not critically d
pendent on the particular interface geometry.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

Synchrotron radiation photoemission results on the eff
of submonolayer Si insertion at GaAs-on-AlAs~110! and
GaAs/GaAs~110! nonpolar junctions have been reporte
They have been compared with the results obtained
GaAs-on-AlAs~100! polar heterojunctions. The behavior o
nonpolar~110! junctions has been found to be very similar
the one exhibited by polar~100! structures. Therefore, th
interpretation of the experimental results as band-off
changes, based on the ‘‘interface microscopic capacit
model, seems incorrect. Instead, the results can be well
derstood within an overlayer band-bending interpretati
without considering band-offset changes.
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